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Prosecutor J, Kenneth Williamson
tendered hi* resignation Friday to |
*’<£s^SCommon Flea* Judge R, L. Gowdy. I
The resignation was gent to Claveland where the Judge was hearing a *
case in that city.
j
When the trial of C. W. Lattimer, ‘
vmt *efc for the murder of C. E, Mach!
rodt, November 26, oh- the street in
Xenia, near mid-day, Prosecutor
Williamson objected for several reas
ons. That the s*ata could not,be ready,
mm*
that jurors did not'wish' to be tied
down a Holiday week and that the
Prosecutor will complete his second
“3
term on January 5th and waa to re
tire from office. He held that in fair
ness to the state the case should go
•over for the new Prosecutor, J. C,
Marshall, Judge'* Gowdy refused . to
consider the objections and proceeded
■to set the case for December 26, tq~
. day.
’ The following is a copy of Mr, Wil
liamson’s letter of resignation and
his reasons for resigning:"
My dear Judge:—*
On December 16th I forwarded to
you this communication, towit:
, “In view of the protests that have
arisen among prospective jurors
against serving during" the Iloliday.
season, and. for other reasons which I
shall enumerate later, I feel that it is
only just to the State that I ask for
a continuance of the case of State of
Ohio. vs. Latimer until after the be
ginning of a new term. ‘ ‘ \
-For'this period practically every
member of the jury has made plans,
or will make plans" that must be
necessarily abandoned in. order tc
. perform their duties as talesman or
jurPrs, This' naturally does not leave
■these jurors in a deliberate frame of
mind but rather they will be resentful
wwcA.stesu-'
at, the injustice of being compelled to
/stove during the1holiday season and.
will be consinuously imbued with a
desire fa have this ease hurried tq a
conclusion,
This ’ Should. not he. _ The continuance .requested, towjft JUDGE SHGUP HAS CAUSE
This being a first-degree murder case/ to the beginning of the next term,, is
FOR JOYOUS CHRISTMAS
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OHIO HEWS IN BRIEF

j Fetot Shoe company’s shoe store in
j Cueveland was robbed o f $4,600, It
i was the third robbery of one of the
» company's
stores
in consecutive
weeks, Its Cincinnati store losing
$3,000 and one at Louisville $500.
Dansy Plant, 37, miner, was atmost
j instantly killed at Corning when
i caught under a fall o f rock.
About the only thing that was
Police Edward J, Dvoork, 31, died
plentiful op Christmas Day in in a Cleveland hospital from Jnjurfe*
Cedarville a hundred years or more suffered in aix automobile accident.
ago'wa3 Christmas trees, if we are , Two automobile fatalities were re
to accept the .testimony of local corded ixi Cleveland. John T, Walsh,
50, president of a construction com
historians.
pany, was killed when his machine
But even. if they did have Christ v ent over an 80-foot cliff. Miss Betty
mas trees, the pioneers had very McDonald, 22, died shortly' after an
little to trim them with except pop automobile in which she was riding
corn, and there were few presents skidded into a streetcar.
John Martin, ufiner, was seriously
that could be placed around the foot injured
when caught by a fall of rock
of the tree in those days.
and slate at the Elk cogl mine near
(Old-timers' will question whether Roseville.
, '
Cleveland’s police force will be aug
the youth of today is any happier
with the many presents, varied and mented early tn 1925 by 123 new pa
high-prided, that are rtow received. trolmen and 15 more police women,
Safety Director Barry announced.
It is true that there are many young
was broken at Washington
sters in -Cedarville who as individuals C.Ground
H, for the new $1,00,000 postofflee,
receive more gifts on Christmas than ■Workmen’s ,liyes were- endangered
did1all of the pioneer children put when an oil line broke at the Paragon
together in the first few years after Refining company's plant at Toledo.
There was an explosion and fire, caus
Cedarville was founded.
. Such a thing as a walking and ing dam- ;e in excess of $100,000, M.
R. Singleton, general manager, said.
talking doll— the momma dool of to
John Dorsey, 39, walked into police
day would have been a rare curiosity headquarters at Cleveland and de
in old times, when a roof doll baby clared he shot and killed his wife at
was considered a treasure by a Indianapolis. He said he is a regular
army sergeant and that a corporal had
youngster of that time.
When Willie takes his little. red been 'paying attention to his wife.
William Green o& Coshocton was
automobile oiif .on the street-—the
one that cost $50 or $75—-he is en elected president of the American
Federation of Labor, to succeed Sam
joying a luxury the boy of ,1800 did uel Gompers, deceased.
not have, and npt having did not .George ReinChield, 79, farmer near
miSs,
Royalton, Fairfield county, died o f
internal injuries suffered when he
Worth A FightEven a lowly sack of candy was a was attacked by a vicious coxy in the
rarity in those early days, and-'a bag barnyaTd.
Fire destroyed the home of Mrs.
of peanuts must have been something Olive Jones at Stanley’s Run, near
to fight for. More than likely the Beliaire, four persons perishing. The
family just got together on Christ dead arc: Louise Jones, 11; Hazel
mas Day and the father said, “Well, Jones, 17, daughter o f Mrs. Jones;,
folks this-is Christmas,” and let it Alice Myers, 4, and Hazel'Myers, 2.
Otto Neuen, 50, was killed, instantly
go- at- that, not having the where and
two companions, Robert Burke,
withal to spread any Christmas cheer, 46, and Arthur Japkson, 45, injured
Speaking of Christmas cheer, the seriously when the auto in which they
old-timex*s had plenty of “ hard stuff," were riding skidded* on a road ’ near
for that was. one way they had of Sandusky and plunged over an enj;
getting rid of their corn—distilling bankment,
.. Joseph C. Kane, 21, YoungstpWn,
it and putting it in barrels, so that was granted a stay of, execution-un-'
transportation to distant points would til Jan. 8 by thq; supreme court. Kane
he -easier.
is u n d e r deatttoiflhtance4 for beating

$
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length
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or not to ctr
'
Yuletide season, with high spirits as the Christmas trees, may become who imbibed ttoo freely and often in
attention to the evidence and each days.
side full and complete opportunity
Ever this liquid cheer, were often varried
I would further call to your.atten a result of a recent decision of the another famous question,
tor present all of its evidence without tion that it is an unnsaul time to*b§- Ohio Supreme Court that upset a de since a hill was introduced ip con by the war whoop, fox1those were the
undue haste,
■' .
gin a first degree murder Case on cision of Judge Gowdy in a suit qf gress proposing to’ prohibit cutting times when Indians were more com
■ JThat this will work a hardship Friday or practically the end of the George Oglesbee over the settlement .Christmas trees and the. American mon than the calls qf the proverbial
against the State rather than against week.- It would be much better-’ to of an estate. The suit was originally Tree Association declared in favor of Santa Claus.
brought on behalf of .the plaintiff by
‘Maybe on -Christmas Day Pap
the defendant is evident from the begin such a cage on the first days
Judge Shawn o f Lebanon., After, wait cutting them, in a proper manner
statement of counsel-made in open of the week and such i-s-the general ing on Judge Gowdy for a number of .calculated to aid reforestation, the would come in with some wild
Court on December 6th at which, time practice. I submit therefore that al- months to render a decision in the. question has grown toward a contro turkeys or geese, or perhaps a deer
for the day’s feast. Or maybe he
defendant’s counsel stated-they would -tnpftgh a
a speedy trial ,i$ commend-J case the Judge .derided against Mr. versy.
produce only two or three witnesses, able yet the avoidance -of probable jOglesbee. Judge Shawan then indueOn -the one hand are the forestry would bring Mam a new table he
while as counsel, for the State I stated onvr, and the-securing of a fair trial j e(j Judge Shoup to assist in the case experts who maintain that cutting had hewn out of a log to replace the
’
to you that I would produce approx are just as essential to.the endsvof [and Judge Shoup prepared the bx*iof out? of small Christmas trees ohly. tl’d one,
HAD NO MONEY
imately 'fifty witnesses, therefore the justice,
-v ■* .
■_ ■
i that took the case to the Supreme "aid larger growth and on the other
It was a good many years before
lengthiness of the trial will be caused
I therefore on behalf of the-State, |Court. The Supreme Court decision are the tree enthusiasts Who 'main
by the State, ahd it follows that the make application that a continuance *sustained Judge Shoup’s contentions tain that children should be started Cedarville had money enough or
State will be, placed at a. disadvan be granted until the first of the next on law and argument and gave the on their way to a respect for forest sui plies enough to make Christmas
verdict.to Mr, Oglesbee. The amount life by being taught to do. without x Day when presents could be given
tage if compelled to try this,case at term.
out in any quantity, Modern pro
a time When it must necessarily be
In view, of the -trial nowbeing set' involved was about $16,000. L. T. the Christmas tree.
Women’s clubs End others taking duction methods and other -advances
locked up during the course of this for the 26th will you kindly let me Marshall represented the defendent.
tho latter view have appealed fo have brought useful and attractive
trial*
„ know at once whether this, applica
DID YOU GET A BONUS?
Lathrop Pack, o f the American Tree gifts within the range of the pocket
SECOND: By your entry of Octo- tion will be granted.”
YEp, WE DID NOT Association to repiadiate the recent book of most folks,
You denied this application. I am
ber23rd, Journal Record. 60, page
Only 40 years ago the holiday sea
-evpreSsions in favor -of no tree cut
224, the judicial year commencing unwilling t6 lead the State into a case
Press dispatches .state that Wall
January-1, 1923, the January term is in which error will he -so probable for Street, New York City, firms distrib ting by Professor Ralph S. Hosmer son wa3 lacking in this respect. The
older re-idents will confess that some
made to commence January 5, 1925. the reasons set out in the above com uted bonds to employees and stock of the Cornell forestry school.
candy, pop corn, peanuts and an
The judicial year necessarily closes munication and at a time when the holders that would -amount from 40
REV. COLMAN RESIGNS
orange were not to be sneezed.at,
December 31, 1924, and this would State cannot do itself justice. I deem to 60 million, dollars, This' amount
for, there was little else.
leave an interm Of four days. To it my duty therefore 'to •resign. I should spread considerable cheer in
Rev. R. N. Colman, pastor of the
One Cedarvillian testifies that he
hold courts particularly a first degree submit therefore to you this my re the nations financial center.'
Clifton Presbyterian church offered was very proud of a "pair of little
murder case, during this time Would signation to take effect immediately.
his resignation Inst Sabbath to take leather boots; that were given him as
. Very respectfully,
permit A serious question to be raised
HAGAft STRAW BOARD CO*
effect this coming Sabbath. Rev. Col- his present oil Christmas Day, They
(Signed) J. Kenneth Williamson.
ai to procedure.
MAILS CHRISTMAS CHECKS man has received a call .to the United had red tops, with elephants on them.
Monday Judge Gowdy accepted the
Third: It is unfair to the State to
Presbyterina congregation at German
And best of all—-they had copper
compell it to go to trail at a time resignation of the Prosecutor and at
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper town, Pa. His work in the Clifton toes. He was the cynosure of all
that
time
named
Harry
C.
Armstrong
when the present Prosecutor has only
Co. on Monday mailed Christmas field has been eminently satisfactory eyes when he walked down the street
five daft in this term of Court and and E. D. Smith as special prosecu
checks of five dollars each to all em and the congregation regrets his leav with tho-.e on. He attracted as much
only nine more days to serve as tors and announced that the trial ployees. The remembrance is (me the ing.'
Would be held Friday as scheduled. It
attention v.t- doubt as Willie does to
Prosecutor, one of those days being
employees,greatly appreciate and is
is
thought
that
the
trial
will
last
three
day
when he rides down the side
BUfLDlNG Ne w WAREHOUSE
Sunday and another a legal holiday,
commendable on the part of the com*
or four days and may run a wee-t,
walk
trt his toy straight eight ,Cad(litowit, New Years, There iis very
*
Before resigning Mr. Williamson pany.»
The
Abel
Magnesia
Company
has
l::i.
‘
*
great liklihood of this case running
took up the matter with the best criin
under
construction
a
new
Ware
house
A
girl
was
glact
to
get
a new hair
beyond the term of the present tool lawyers in adjoining counties and COLLEGE B. B. TEAM
that will more than double the storage ribbon in those- days. Now she does
Prosecutor, particularly in view of he was informed that there was 'no
- DEFEATS URBANA capacity of the plant. The Company
n't need a hair ribbon, with her hob.
the time that may be consumed-in precedent for a judge setting a mur
has been handicapped in rush times
obtaining a jury, and even if he were der trial for hearing at the end of a
Cedarville College basket ball by-not having large enotfgh stock* in
A CIIRISTMS BIRTHDAY
then appointed to continue he musk prosecutor’s term* of office. Sonic of team Won from Urimna Junior Col storage for quick shipments.
relinquish his place as chief counsel these attorneys have been on the lege at Urbana last Thursday night
f '
Andrew Jackson will celebrate his
and the new Prosecutor automatical bench and have had long experience by a score of 28 to 22. The local team
BOYS HAVE THEIR INNING
81st birthday Christmas at which
ly become.-?, under the Statute, chief in such cams. He says all of the sot a fast pace and kept it Up. At
time members of the family will gath
counsel. This does not permit of attorneys consulted advised resigning the end of the first half the game
er to enjoy the day. Mr, and Mrs,
Boys
were
bom
last
week
to
Mr,
the case being tried to the best ad rather than, jepordise the case from was a tie but endurance hikl fast
R, A, Baldwin, and sdn Robert, of
passing gave victory' to Cedarville. end Mrs. Archie Hart, Mr. and Mrs,
vantage b y the State, and the State the standpoint of the state,
Chicago, are expected, They will make
Huey
Hart.
Friday
g
son
made
his
Mr. Williamson also stated that nfshould not be placed in this, disad
the trip by motor and were to start
appearance
at
the
home
of
Mr,
and
NEW YEAR SERVICES
vantageous position, Further, if this ter the grand jury reported, he and
Mrs. Hugh Turnbull, Jr., and Wed Monday morning buj; had not arrived
M. E. CHURCH • *
ease were to continue past the term Frank L. Johnson, counsel for the
nesday a son arrived in time for Wednesday noon,
o f the present Prosecutor it would defendent called on Judge GoWdy to
Sunday School at 9:16. Music by Christmas at the home of Mr. and
necessarily be prejudicial error for consult as to a proper time for the
STARTS FOR FLORIDA
Mrs, Arthur'Judy.
the
orchestra. P:'M. Gillilart, Supt.
fhe new Prosecutor to enter the case trial. At that time Judge" Gowdy held-'
Morning worship at 10:86, A New
nfter the jury was qualified and since to the view that it should not be un
Cord of Thanks:- We desire to ex Charles F. Marshall left Wednes
til after the first of the year and Jan Year’s sermon by the pastor,
he, under the laws of the State, be
press
our sincere thanks to our friends day morning for Dayton where he will
uary 6th was suggested. This dates . Junior League at 2 P, M.
comes Prosecutor and thereby coun
-and neighbors who kindly assistted remain with his daughter, Mrs. Ger
Epworth League at 6 p. Jxft
Was agreeable to all and both,attor
sel for the State, such error could not neys were to Call the next day Whom Union Strvfot* at R, P, Cht^ch.
us in our recent bereavement through trude Herbert, until Christines even
be obviated by his Simply not taking the formal time would be set,
death of wife and mother. To‘Rev. ing, when he will go to Orlando, Fla.,
part in the trial after entering on his
SteVens for his consoling remarks and where he has Spent the winters the
NOTICE F6 R DOG TABS
When the attorneys called the tlrnc
Jarm. The State should not be placed had been changed for some cause to
1926 Dog Tags are now on sale nfc Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. Chas, John past few years.
iu a position that would necessarily December 2Gth.
the office of the County Auditor. If son for the beautiful selection Tender
eatise U to commit error from causes
inconvienent to call at the office per ed, Also to thoto who sent beautiful * Buy your Alcohol for your automo
tiles, at Ridgway’s if you want the
beyond its control.
IN MIDDLETOWN sonally , if you will mail $1.09 for a floral tributes.
1cat quality tor the least money
D.
H.
McFarland
and
family,
This is a trial of great importance
i-male dog. $3.00 for female, the tag
(iiii.L
iu
g
M
in
.it
f
i
ji'tm
V
irn
ti
v
t
i
u
a
n
A
t
r
r
i
v
i
.
|
u
jt
i
1
.
Dr.
W.
R.
McChesney
preached
last
Will bn sent to your address. Bo sure
not only, to the defendant but the
For Rent: Houat on South Main ^ Notice-Mlinder tor sale at the
,white which has bean outraged, Each Srhbath for the U. P. congregation to give description of tha dog*
straaU V?rite Mrs, A, S* Baumann, 'plant of The Hagar Straw Board A
R, 0 .
ide is entitled to have the se as* in Middletown and. will fill the pulpit
per Co. at tha usual price.
“
igned at a date that insures a fair again this 'coming Sabbath,
,
.
...
wCounty Auditor Grata Goaut, Mo.
trial to ill*

William Kate, 40, o f Canton, was’
killed -near ‘ Straaburg, when a truck’
in which ho was riding, and which
Donald Morgan of Stone Creek Was
driving, collided with a coupe. ‘ Two
others were injured.
Charged with violating the prohibi
tion laws, three policemen and two
Others were convicted by a federal
graiid jury at Cleveland. The1 men
are alleged to have attended a - pig;
roast at which liquor was sold.
‘
Rev. Father J. P, Roach Was ap
pointed pastor of St. Thomas church,
at Zanesville to Bucceed the late Rev.
Father L. F. Kearney. Rev. Father'
Roach came from Fall River. Mass.
Largest haul of mash ever made in -.
Athens County was captured In the
York township hills, when more than
100 gallons ready for the., still was
taken in the home of George Passen,
He Was fined $360.
Under present plans, the proposed
new school for girls to he located
on the site of Marlon’s famous Indian
mound, will cost about $1,000,000. The
school will accommodates between 300
and 500 girls.
Body of a man killed at Cleveland
by an automobile was identified by
Ernest Carlisle as that of his father,
Charles F. Carlisle, 72.
Zeck Oney, 17, Greenwich township,
Huron county, youth, arrested on a
charge o f killing William button, 45,
a farmer, with an ax last month, was
indicted for second degree murder.
Bursting of a large water main in
the heart of the shopping district ol
Cincinnati Hooded basements and did
thousands of dollars’ worth of data*
age before waterworks' officials could
turn off tlio water.
There is a Christmas present of
about $10,000 awaiting John B. Evans,
Who, a minor, left his home in Cleve
land 10 years ago and has not been
heard from. H e is lieli to an eighth
interest in property which was Bold
apd to which clear title can pot be
acquired because of hs absence.
Miss Virgiua Castle, l?, of Lorain,
Was killed and Miss
Katherine
Crshrlc, 20, of Cleveland, internally
injured when a truck hit the two
young women In Public square, Cleve
land.
While raiding a residence at To*
ledo, four members o f the police dry
squad wore attached by a bear. Their
clothes torn, they fled the premises
Wlllfiun Jacobs later was arrested on
the charge of possessing liquor The
bear had been used for circus pbr
poses, he said.
Edward O, Arnold, 61, banker, died
at Mt, Vernon at a meeting of tha di
rectors of the Knox County Savings
bank, o f which he was vice president.
■Ills death was attributed to haart
failure.

g. E. Garrett, Columbus, Delaware
and Marion Electric railway motorman, was oadly nurt and hta car dam
aged when a truck ran Into him to
a fog at Marion.
Bellefontalrte girls under It must
take their father or mother along If
they expect to get into public dance
halls to the future.
The Hocking Bower company, with
a large power station near Nelson*
vllle, la nbbut to receive a franchise
tor commercial power for the city of
Welistoh*

COMMISSIONERS
SOUGHT TO
DISPLACE GROW
P, E. Grow, superintendent of the
Greene county infirmary wax dis
charged Saturday by the board of com '
missioners -of Greene couniy. ,M. S,
Smith, Tetired of Xenia, was named
temporary superintendent.
The commissioners failed to ex
plain reasons for the action other
than it was promopted by charges
Of “ inefficiency” brought to its ftt- '
tentiOn by the board of county
visitors, .
, 1 .
Crow’s position terminates De
cember 28 by action of the com
missioners. He made known inten
tions to remain on the job and' re
tained W, L, Miller, attorney, to
fight any charges which, might be
brougjxt against him before the state*
civil service commission.
Several unsuccessful efforts have
been made to obtain Crow’s resigna
tion. Recently his salary was re- ,
duced from $100 a montE to'$25.-aixionth. Then it was cut to $1. Crowignored the board and declared bis
intentions of ., standing pat until '
January 1, when a new board will
assume action.
Crow was appointed' March, 1, ;
1923, succeeding M.
Smith, who
has been named to go back .on duty ,
until a permanent-successor is found. * He was superintendent of the Xenia *
workhorse, for years ,and. was serv
ing as local agent of the D. S, sanfi X. ■‘
S. traction line when appointed to
he infirmary position.
.,
Monday ,Crow was allowed-a tem
porary restraining order in Common
Pleas Court, restraining the Board- ■
pf County Commissioners from in
terfering with his position as head
of the institution.
Supt. Crow states that no formal
charges , have been filed against him
and as he has "taken a state Civil
service examination he will resist
removil.
As two members of the Board of '
Commissioners retire January 5t5x,
the tocoxi
remlt$t6dd’""iti sbrifiT
The report of the County Board of
Visitors that inspects county insti->
tutions id headed by ReV. Tilfqrd^
pastor of the Presbyterian church in
Xenia, The report covers more than
100 pages dealing, with the situation
at'the county, tonne in which condi
tions are represented as being to . a bad slate-of affairs.
*It id reported that J. C. Clifton,
of the State Bureau of Accounting* is
also making an investigation, < .
CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENTS ‘
HAVE BEEN JOYOUS EVENTS
The Yultide season was urshex’ed to ;
with a number of excellent entertain
ments, particularly that of the Fourth
Fifth and Sixth grades of the,public
schools last Friday night. The read- ;
togs were splehdid, the singing Milch
more than expected and the staging
of the “Doll Shop” captivated the au
dience. Prof, Talcott’s work as mim
ical instructor in the schools is pro
ducing encouring results,
Saturday the R, P, Sabbath; School
gave the annual ^Christmas dinner; to 4
the little folks, about fifty were pres
ent, The Sabbath School entertain
ment was held Wednesday evening;
Tuesday evening the U. P. Sabbath
School gave an entertainment to
which Most all of the classes took
part. Special music had been prepared
Hie treat followed, *
The big event of the week was the
Community Christmas tree program
Tuesday evening on the U. P. church
lawn previous to the church entertain
ment later. Regardless of the fact
that that snow covered the ground a
good sized crowd braved the ’Weather
for the program of music by the
schools, and an address by Dr. W. R.,.
McChesftey. 'W'. W. Galloway had
charge o f the program. There were
gifts and candy for all which was
made possible by the 'Wallace C. An
derson post of the American Legion.
Funds were raised by public subscrip
tion. This is the seeond year the post
has put on this Christmas event and
it is a worthy fine that will no doubt
bo a permanent event in the years to
come. The tree, a fine specimen cedar
came from W. B. Stevenson’# and the
electric lights were provided by tlia
Dayton Power A Light C6,
The M. E. Sabbath School enjoyed
a fine program last Sabbath morning
during the Sabbath School hour. Af
ter the aervice the little folk* Were
given a treat, Sabbath night a special
musical program wax given by th*
Junior choir,
The Ulvoral Union of Cedarville,
Yellow Springs and Clifton repeated
the program given here last Tuesday
night with marked success at YaUow
Springs, pabhtoh night and Monday
night at Ullfton.
For Sale: Good a to m buggy
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HATTY HEARTS
The happispt t e s t s at Christmastide are those that hav# dope some
thing for other*, tho** that Jute
Biada **d soul* ehearfal. Thai* I* n*
chance to debate this statement It
is a safcf-s-ridaat truth and those who
have tried it know that R is so. The
greatest joy in -life is found in deny,
jng ourselves that are ptay do unto
others who ar* in need o f our help.
Paying a bill that yt u own bring*
satisfaction, because it « the hon
orable thing to do, but being gener003 i* carrying a well-filled basket
to the door of a borne in which hun
ger stalks raises you above the level
of earth and. set the glow to ting
ling in your heart.
Casting breads upon the waters is
one of the greatest promisee made
in the book of books. ,Being gen
erous, helping others, endowing a
worthy cause, spreading Christmas
gladness, are. the greatest invest
ments we can possibly make. The
electric lights on the gilded Christ
mas tree in .the home of a rich man
are less brilliant than the spark of
the glow worm, when compared
with the candle you have put in, the
window of a home where wane and
suffering.dwell.
“ Vanity of 'vanities," saitb the
preacher* “aji is vanity." Social
station^ man-made wealth,, the pow
er of place, cannot give the lasting
satisfaction and deep solace that
comes from conferring help. upon
the needy. Slowly but, seadily, hu
manity-}^ working its way toward
greater, service and coming to, real
ize,* that the more we. give'of our,
plenty, the greater peace we .find in
our good will and good work toward
men. 4'
The .man who gives promptly
■when his fellow men are-stricken by.
calamity; the man who gives regu•larly when his neighbor, is cold,
hungry, sick or afflicted; the man
who responds .-cheerfully1 to every,
appeal for the betterment of condi
tions in his community, is the man
who sleeps with a clear conscience
and is laying,, stepping stones to
success. “ Though I speak with the
tongues o f men, arid of’ angels, and
have not charity, I am become'' as
sounding brass, or a thinkling. cym
bal."
/Let t}# strive this tihri
lristmastide
to prat aside- every chain of
ness, to free 'ourselves from the
fetters of greed, and reek our holi
day happiness in doing something
fdr someone less fortunate than our
selves. , .
GOODRYE, KITCHEN
ifere ’is great news for -the tired
business man find the oyer-worked
housewife. The department of sci
entific research at one of America’s
'leading universities is going to do
away with indigestion, and along
with ft all the irksome duties of the
kitchen. The scheme is very sim
ple. • We are to. live on tablets. A,
slice of roast beef is to he com
pressed into a little lozenge, an oys
ter stew will he converted into a
pellet and a Christmas dinner wilt
be compressed Into ** tablet about
the size of a gum drop. , Think what
a revolution this will mean in the
home and. in the business World. No
more pantries, no more marketing;
no more argument* with the grocer,
and the butcher, and, oh, greatest
' of all, no more dish washing. Just
a Httle shelf beside the kitchen
dock with a row of jars containing
beefsteak, ham and eggs, stewed
chicken and gravy tablets. When
husband leaves the home in the
morning he selects the lozenge that
he wants for his lunch and slips it
into his vest pocket. He kisses his
wife goodbye and goes gaily to his
work. She, having Washed down her
breakfast pellet, With a swallow of
water, ha* the whole day for bridge
and neighborly calls.
What a great saving In time this
will mean to the Rotary, Kiwanfs
ana all the other noontide luncheon
clubs, The member* may assemble
a* usual, and while they are munch
ing their food tablets the entire
hour may be devoted to listening’ to
Prof. Know It Alt, who is deliver
ing hi* address on “ The Transmi
gration of the Soul as Related to the
Reincarnated Spirit,” Oh, boyi No
waiter# to tip. No jarif on the shirt
front. No soda tablets to follow the
mince pie. And then when rummer
comes, wr don’t have to spread but
ter on the luscious ear of sweet corn
and gnaw It off the cob like a horse.
One dear little tablet will contain all
th* neurrihment o f lire:} ears of
cor* and you can le.( it dissolve fit
your mouth while you keep right on
jMwktmg at the adding machine. And
then, think of the time saved at the
golf eoraiw*. You can eat your Sup
per whik fettiap’"' raff at *tmmb*r
eighteen and tha wife won’t be ftj*#fctg fcaeaai* the ateak is too do**.
When you hav# been delayed on th*
foN wars* and have to hfcrry fur
Cofl#nra*d on totem 5 tile pug*,

INFLUENCE O F TH E TE A C H IN G S O F
H EREDITY UPON T H E PUBLIC, T H E
INSTITUTIONS A N D TH E STA TE

-------------- r-w

**w:

<1.1.

y# to stop and poadwr wbothvr we
bavo not bad mtongi e# the false
to*riling of h*r*#fcy *ad as bo
whether it would art ^ *4#* for -a
to find out the
.««&** and treat
it ** a w te ril* ip iiM ^

w r m B S i5 $ m i i o ia i

(Ceratinned from eoluma I this pag*)
tiMt wseldy prayer meeting service
y*ft can abro^h your sveniag meal
undar th* showers and save at l*a*fc
half an honr.
®nt the’ greataag relief will com*
i the women;- No more argument?,
ith Gw conk, and, if she doe* her
>wn work, no mpre pans to scrape,
no more garbage can* to clean, no
eg tcwlh or table linen to wash,
no mere stopping up of the drain in
he kitchen sink. The ice man, with
.is muddy feet, will not track up
-he kitchen floor; in fact the old rerigerator may he split up for klnding, It is going'to put a lot of
icople out of business, but it is go
ng to give us more time to listen
in on the radio.

W e wi*h t o purchnae « le w ata-eJcs o f

LOOSE S T R A W
Located with*‘n 10 mHe#! c fo u rm d l.
Phone 39-4 rings,

Call Cedarvil-e

rmt* f'if1

E. S . H A M IL T O N , B u yer

The Hager Straw Board & Paper Cor*;tPN the ear- of the case. The doctor# have to
(By
RKV.
V
.
B.
riT*W
jl.T*R
.
D.D..
XM
4
U
D*ut
f jiest dawn of P.*#" uiwu the mental ,rerpcnsibil}ty
of th* Kv*ala* • o j ^ i C J i y B i b l . l i
Itttut*
Itut* of Ghloftgo.)
history w e of the case on hearsay evidence and
($, mt,Ohlo*fo.)
w«k«tsi Xmp*.p*t. u*io».)
■
CEDARVILLV. OH IO
have had with us their own examination wi.hiti a few
those who have minutes, and. the decision In that case
Lesson for December 28
the greatest o f in those few minute# i* likely to *ffatalistio feeling feet the whole after life of that THE REVIEW—THE CENTRAL
8hout anything patient, In the vast majority of such PERIOD OP CHRISTO MINISTRY
which is not guite cases the judgment of the probate
TEXT— ^
Out* hath m m * ■M^ipi|l«HllBUiminmUlllHIIIIIIHIlHHIIHIlHlllHllHllin|llil!ll[IIIIIIIIIIHIIlllllllllHmillgllllHBIHIl!! aHtHmHllll>
understood b y court is correct, but there are a few M*GOLDEN
hath a**n the ratihtaj,"—
John l t d .
them, We still cases that are adjudged as insane
PRIMARY TOPjq—Thsta** That J*fo r
have those who ra te the patients are filtfply tglil* su s SalO a n d Dm, '
JUNIOR TOPIC—J**u* Show* HU
Dr, H. H, Mc believe in predes- perari'y sick and a few day# of cor •VVUdom
and Pow*r. :
Clellan
INTERMEDIATE
AND
SENIOR
tination— that is, rest treatment causes.them to clear
TOPIC—IiM*on ot J«*tt*’ Central T#ar,
if a certain things happens, such as up mentally. So to that mail a grave
YOUNG PEOPLE AND APULT TOPIC
being run over by an automobile, j injustice has been dene in classify- —Cantral Period o f CmUt'e Ministry
stich persons will decleare “ it was'lng him in such a manner that, his
The best way to conduct the review
set down in the Great Book many legal rights have been denied him for adults Is to present the heart of
years ago and. just had to happen I and. a taint placed upon hi* after each lesson. This can bo done by mak
ing assignment# to theyuembara of the
and no power on earth could haye life.
'
.
class a week ahead, thy, Bgkjpg »U
prevented it."
1 All- in all, a huge responsibility is member#
;of the
to prepard oh
Not manyyears ago* when the placed upon the court that is not each lesson and the scb*r to skill-":
belief .wasstrong that the mind was fair to the court, or to the doctors,, fully draw the cem
ring of the
coupled with the soul, many, many
aid the judge, and certainly not lesson from the clas*? The following
persons had the same fatalistic be- fair to the patient. There i3 a comi- suggestions are offered:
Lesson I. - Having proclaimed the
lief regarding the insane, - It seemed cpl phase to the law. here regarding
laws of the Kingdom and. wrought
then only - natural, When the best the fees paid the doctors. If' the miracles
"to demonstrate His power to
brains of the age could not account doctors find after due examination administer the affairs of th# Kingdom,.
for./the sayings of those- who were diet the ease is one o f insanity they Christ sent forth the twelve to propa
mentally sick, that they should Im receive a fee of six dollars each', but gate the Kingdom. He had not only,
mediately saddle the cause of the if, after a long, hard, timeconsuming power over the chief foes of mankind,
sin, sickness, demons, storms, etc., hut
disorder on something,safe, so de •xamination, they come to the con could
give that power to id# disciple*.
cided the mental abnormality was tusion that the case i 3 not insane
Lesson II. This la the model prayer
.lien' they receive only one - dollar. for the disciple*. True prayer is the :
inherited from some relative.
This idea of heredity has stood for The law puts a premium on finding communion of the human personality ,
with the <Uytne~personality. The su
so many years simply because no one the patient insane.
After the case ‘ has been passed preme need Ja a riglff relationship on
.has been sufficiently interested to
the part of the human* He must -be
actually attempt to disprove it. Now, upon by the court and ah insanity able to Say “Our Father." Without
verdict
rendered
the
.sheriff
is
given
lot us look at the influences of the
becoming a child of dod through faith,
teaching of fatalism upon the public. the necessary paper and instructed in Jesus Christ, no ode can pray ac
„ THE .PUBLIC: When it was !o convey the patient- to the desig ceptably.
Occasionally a
Lesson III. The parable of the
generally understood that a case of nated “institution.
insanity was traceable back to some ease still, comes into our state in- sower teaches that rim measure of
fruitfulness from the lowing of the
A W onderful Buying Opportunity for these who want the
forebear of the patient it immediate dituVions with handcuffs on. The Word of God 1# determined by the
rider
sheriffs,
however,
knowbetter
ly took on the aspect of being very
best. T he Reductions Range From
condition of- the human heart.
simitar to . disgrace.' Now If it is than that, hut the possibility of such
Lesson "IV. Although Jesus was a
a so-called . disgrace they would do 3 practice is possible under the pre real man and therefore needed rest
after Hid strenuous day of teaching.
everything possible ■to shield that sent’ law,
He was also divine »• shown by His
THE
INSTITUTIONS:.
The
dire
.case from public knowledge, for who
FROM OUR REGULAR PRICES
power to’still the stormy sca by mere
ful
influence
of
the
teaching
o
f
wants to mention that which was an
ly speaking a word. '
Implied disgrace. The result of this heredity as the cause: of the insani . Lesson V. The parable of the Prodi
shielding of the case until it, had ties could "naturally be expected to gal Son reveals the love Of a pardon
become *sq bad that it “ just had" expend its greatest influence upon ing God for a sinning race. The cen
to be probated; oftly meant that very Che institutions that have taken care tral /interest, is -not in the-, return Of *
prodigal, but in- the loving heart" of
valuable time had been lost in the tf the mentally sick. These institu our Father God.
, , ,
treatment of' the case—time that tions'were first called asylums—be
Lessen Vt, In this lesson we see
muse
the
word
means
refuge—but
often spelled the difference between
Jesus feeding a multitude with veryrecovery and vhronie incurable in later they were called “ state hospit "scanty provisions. It ahowsThat He
als” in order to get away from the pobseases'cTeatlve pqger end therefore 3 /
sanityt ■
Also we notice more recently that dium of the older term. Not any 1# God. While ItaSureatlon of the
food was th* Lprdwpafrt yet the dis
.,jeagtesgk
when patients are cured 'and. able ther change was made, however, ciple* had to distribute the food cre
f
a
doctor
believes
a
certain
condlto Teturn to society, relative*- i|
ated; and on the part of the people
SPRINGFIELD , OHIO
times fear to, take them into their ion of the body is due to heredity, it was necessary that they should obey
fc'-is
only
natural
for
him,
to
not
the
Lord;
and
eat.
mines hecaus elho- old5 ignorant
Lessen VII. The Central teaching
mperstitious fears - are still pre hink in^ renriaffial terms, for- who
dominant, > We can teadily reo from vould be so foolish as to try to treat of Peter’s confession of Christ Is that
Joans Is the Christ the flora o f the liv
.lie above, .that the old, Wrong theory icdically other conditions that are ing God.
regarding the cause of insanity has mown to be hereditary character . Lesson Vtll. lb the transfiguration
had a. most unhealthy effect upon so istics, such as the holer of the eyes, is portrayed the method of the messi
ciety and it consequently follows that he color of skin, or the stature of a anic Kingdom as welt as the message
of the King to hi* discouraged jdtsthe sooner the public is set, aright personI , "
We may truthfully, state that the clples. He. showed the discouraged;
in this matter, it will mean every
and despondent disciples that beyopd
thing, not only for the patient,' but influence of the teaching of the the cross which they, so keenly re
,
DAYTON
fatalistic heredity doctrine made 61 sented would come idto realisation the
for society as well.
THE COURTS: From the dawn our institutions simply custodica Kingdom which they hoped for.
of our present legal system /which places at first—just the came as the
Lemon IX. The parable of rite GOod
is an inheritance from the old autodial place that they had recently Samaritan teache* that My neighbor is
English law) we have deemed it ad~. jomo from—the county poor farm or the one who need* my help; and that
vhable to treat the insane as we jail. Just the same— only a little being a neighbor means to. be on, the
lookout for those in'need and to ren
Would the criminal by depriving him nore of it. As long as the medtea’ der assistance to,th%limit of my abil
of liberty and legal rights. ,We have, minds in our state hospitals believed ity.. .
of course, for hundreds of yearE Chat the condition was due to heredi
Lesson X. The opening of the eyes
ltalized that the insane are incap ty, then the only treatment was that of the min bom blind is an acted par
able of disposing judiciously of of taking elaborate history of the able Illustrating In the physical sphere
property, and we- can Understand family tree, placing the patient in the' the working raf dlvln* grace in the spir
sphere, a# experienced In the
where this, phase o f probate court grind with other patients and writing itual
salvation ot a soul, ,
work is a wonderful protection to to the family Upon inquiry, “John is
Lesson XI. The raising of Lakatos
the patient, buj. to see in operation doing nicely, eating well and sleep from the dead not only assures us
that there wifi be a resurrection of
the present commitment law in Ohio ing wrajl."
is to look upon an instrument of •All that might have been very nice the dead but that Jesus Christ is the
justice that tends to protect every for the relative Who was afraid of resurrection and Die Ufa;
-Leason XII, God became Incarnate
one else except the patient-—fot John and was glad that he was In the
tn order to reveal Hlmseif to the
Whom the law should'be ccreated. asylum, and it was a pretty soft life world. God can only be known as the
i
t T 7
The present modus operandl o f the for the ward doctor who did pot Son reveal* Him.
MI M
Ui^J
law in Ohio takes fer granted that think much on his own initiative, but
every “ insane lunatic" (yes, the term it was pretty rough on John. In the
R eiigkn u E xperience
"lunatic" Is still a legal term) ris a final analysis it is really not the re
Not every man who knows some
if
potential danger to society and there lative nc-r the doctor for whom the thing about color fir an artist, but a
Ipcludcd in this sweeping clearaway are— W om en's
for must be handled with all due institution was erected, but for John. man can hardly be an artist without
Dresses, Coats,
Suits,' Blouses,
a
-------' Millinery,
---------'"T ’ d l Shoes,
decorum. If a person should be And it is in John’s interest that these knowing something -about color. Re
ligious experience does not make ope
Corset*, Lingerie. M en's and Boys' -Suits, Over
treated in one of our modern state articles are being written.
competent to deal with, an the prob
ho.-f.itals, some one familiar with the.
lems
of
iife,
bnt
Ope
canhot
deal
W
ith
coats. Girls' and Infants' Wear, Ready-to-Wear,
THE* STATE: The state in itself
actions of the patient presents himis rather an impersonal idea, hut we them effectually without religious ex
Millinery and Accessories from the Downstairs ||
•elf before the probate judge and
perience. That Is why so menf pro
must remember that it i» the expres
signs a paper to the effect that he sion of it? citizens under our form of fessed expert* f a il.- ^ * OongregaStore.
tioneiist
believes the raid person to bo a
government. In n collective way we
lunatic a«d a fit subject to be
nay eay that the state pays the bill Glad and Hearty A n te to All
bi ought before the court for a hear
jut in the final analysis society pay?
When, the heart soil 1# right, Culti
ing. The prebate judge then puts
;he bill i ?elf. Nt-w the state wi-,‘ vated by- the Operation of the Holy
the legal machinery into operation
In many cases prices have been cut fully one-half. V
live the people only ih direct prd- flplrlt, there is no questioning of God’s
by notifying the sheriff to arrest or;
mrifon fcj the way in which the peo dealings, neither direct, nor through
Sec Thursday's Dayton newspapers for full details V
Sppreherkl the said person in ques
ple will b served. The state is the His hands (His leaders), but a glad
tion. This official tries'to carry out
and hearty amen to ail.-—Echoes.
o f this great clearance.
™
handmaiden of society—state- officials
this order as peaceably as possible
are merely the servants of society.
S«t»s« o f Duty
but peaceably or not, he must arrest
The United States, with a populaA sense of duty may not be th*
the patient and place him in jail.
H-n of. abjut 60,000,000 people in
motive, but the beet men are
Now,- if the sheriff is not accus 1880 had 00,000 persons in the highest
moved by tt—Hersld and Pre*byter. .
tomed to the handling of an insane^ Vfiri<ir rfi.ite institutions; but in
patient andris himself afraid of the 1920„, when the general population
O ur Confeuieion
patient, as many ■persons are, ther had doubled, the relative number of
We do not receive blessing bemuse
the, arrest may be accompanied with Hranc was multiplied' by six.
of our confession,, but we are,not
;,ueh Inhumane practices such at
If the same relative increase oc blessed without It.—-F. K. Marsh/
handcuffs, leg-irons, tear b-. mto, or cur? in the next 40 yean tne can
Merchandise purchased In
Ruled
even to- shooting the patient. Aftes nri'y figure just how many ease?
Here i* a personal shop
the store will be delivered
The world*!# ruled by reason; the
the sheriff has carried out his orders there wi'l he in our state institu
ping
service
for
men
and
Christian
is
j
tiled
by
th*
Wisdom
of
or mailed, free o f charge,
and placed the patient in jail, hr tions (00,000 times six times tix).
God.—
-Th#
Lttlttg
World.
W
omen.
Phone,
write,
awaits there until the piobaie julgr O.ne-lhlsi of the tax fl "Tar
to any place within the
now
orders him before the court.
wire or call upon Cornelia.
heing spent by the state uuon the
United States.
__ _
.. ..
te*ptt*d#p«t| *)t }«o| »**n sst)
Finally, the judge cr<lem tl»:.• ■ustadial enro
of these mentally
#tel:
patient brought before him and in people—just think of how much more oratrtfl m g ‘fimratt qpMbi «q) «l
the company of two doctors, ad- we Will be (pending fa another 40! whjj auto# 'gaoKt stttemtsa *
fq p*prati«| eesf mam 4* ft** **doi
indicate* the mental responsibility year?. Such thought.; an the?c dag1,. mat #t tt*pt fwspws ispar **•*!««# pttf
*•*•*» <o*N»w-i(«i ip «dpt*«*r
*###f
J»igtMfttyf * n i* * * X
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Jtolm Davis is feme from the O. g.
IT, for the Christman vacation.
Bidtoe Davis* who teach** *t Astabu
la, 0., is also home.

tory to 1&*lr IQjb Friday night *b
C****xc*•*» whan they came through
with a 17-7 victory over the. Coasarcraek lads. Cawuircreek'a tactics thru
w t th# gam* did not hinder iCodarvill* in the least. Our defense -was to
much for the Caaaarcroek quintet, The
footwork of Lucas and Harris added
much to the score, Townsley, Stomoai
w d Mills played in excellent form.
The Cedarville team is. getting in good
*hape to meet the Spring Valley H. Si
ut Spring Valley Friday night when
we expect to add another victory,
'
■- *. i'i
Chepel was held us usual Monday
mqrnin. Professor Oxley read tjbk
scripture lesson. We then changed the
program a little and used the Teat of,
the time in singing Xmas songs.
.

Awoa* those homo for the Holiday
vaaa«oB period are Marion Stormont
of Kentomore, 0 .; , Willard Kyle of
Peebles* 0 .

after
xmas

.

The Salmugundi Literary Society
held its Xmas program Wednesday af
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kyle and son t'eruocn. The Junior High School join.*
Willard spent Christmas with Mr. and 2d us in the presentation. One of the
Mr*. T, B. Kyle and family of.eXnia.
•Utstanding features was a tableau,.
*•
U$ ' -l
,-lven by a number of students in the?
Prof, 3. A* Tslcott left yesterday ligh School We also enjoyed the part
for Cleveland where he will spend the f the seventh and eighth grades dur- :
Holiday period.
ng the afternoon,
- * : r ■*
j ■s •.*•*
Mrs. L. A, Trouto has gone to J The ’‘Baby Juniors” had a party in
h ff« K Ught ^ r” riU!:et5cently knows that McMillans prices are always lowest and now even these low prices
Denver, Colo, to spend- the ■ winter their class ' room Tuesday, Decl'23;a
' ■ f e i S a * ™ 5& r S « S ’L 8? B ?T f N?,?A B « ° f W T Y F U R N ITU R E with M?M IL “ a n | gU A r S !
with her son, Dr. Ppye T on e and
They exchanged presents and some
e LfA Tf| F B p J1<l N ba-ck ot al! of “ •Take A d v a n t a g e of the greatest C LEA RAN C E S A L E we
family,
. ■ s • - ■■ r
• -r
' ^ ^ ’O^nnceJn^url i f et i i pe, ■
,-.-4
? y .- •
moeived the gate#-; little tpysT^feC'
teacher threw ift her name to ptegac&V
The Herald is out Wednesday this the “kiddies”. The girl? asked'tfteiir
rm.
week that the force may Have' the “ mgm»s” ta nwtke candy rod the-ho^i
*
Christmas celebration along with jegged'dihjfes from their “papas”
other folks.
buy ice-cream, 8fl,m«pnjoScd.the;cafe;
dy and iqe cream immensely. The doe-:
Mrs. C, E. Masters has been on tor had to be summoned for a few of
the sick list for the past few days. the Jittto boys. Mo one acted up so
\- Vr"
t
:*.' ■ ■ ■ *•• ■■■■,." /eVy badly because, they knew that
%h5’**4^-*■ -**Ai
Fred Townsley Is able to be. out Santa'ClaUs was coming. *
after a siege with .tonaolitis.
•
•t-v
The time is now approaching when
Dean Rovigon o f the College and
fferydne shoiild be happy. It is a tin#
)
^ ff -fr >&
wife have' gone to their home in
vhen kindqess ;and,peajih pnd good**
Michigan for the summer.
rill prevail. The Christmas spirit is
Candy canes to trim ' your" Xmas Iso nr the, school *We .have*'been get
ting such nice?,large unexpected prestrees at'the Cedarville Bakery.
mts—great, long, pesky tests. Oh,
eachers, have a heart. For our re
ward, we get n, short vacation and we
H IG H S C H O O L N O T E S
nay live in hones that the teachers
The Community enjoyed a delight rill net grpde too closely . for they
ful Christmas program Friday," Dec, >«g;ht to.-have'-the Christmas.;spij:ik)^|
19, given by the Fourth. Fifth an i ‘feme on‘ earth, good will* to men)’
then, let's cheer up and be able to
Sixth grades. The program consmted
of musical numbers, readings and ■a sayt
Never ‘before' tiad ahyphfe offer- '
play entitled ' The Doll Shop”, The . The time is no>v approaching—.
^J,e,4 y°.“ values in three.piecAove-r-,. M .25—4 Piece Louis X V I Suite — $161.00
#, j ,
drill; in musie which .the younger folks, Jbo, bqst of all. the year.,
Made of genuine walnut in malehed veneers. Bow
' ’ stuffed suites like these. A ll out Foot
When the whole world should be
are receiving will "he a gre.-'t benefit
Bed, large size Dresser. Full length Vanity and
happy,
■
in their future, The good attendance
side-backs of davenports opvered large size Chifforettei Dust proof construction. Any
City Btpre would ask S275. for this high grade suite.
^.ca- Christmas time is here.
was appreciated, very much.
ih'samas material ds j&6nt5,.na»ch»'
» ^ •
*
' man spring^ffed‘OUshtip|lsjl cele- $136.25—4 Piece, Louis X V I Suite — $101.00
The Freshmen ; and Sophoihovss
The- High School has received it,a
held theiriannual Christmas party on •Christmas gift from -the Colldg‘01
brpt^-giiajraQtedd ^ p r ^ ^ i r i h g ^ - ’This, beautiful walnht suite consists of a straight
bed,- large dresser, dressing table and chiffonier.
Dec. 20 at the honjie .of Sara Abel. *,3rcss the Way. It bora no seal road
ponstrubtiint ' With b&ntdwood ■end
,5200 would be a fair "estimate of this Jcrausual value.
$150.00 8 PIECE SUITE $95,06 *■
Robert Homey took the phrt of Santa 'ng. “ Do not open'until Christmas”
frames glued and ddwelled. - *
Genuine Walnut Suite in Tudor Period:, 50 in. Buffet} 8 ft. ta
Claus find he brought his wife, Atticj so we peeped. We, found a large roll,
*%\
Rrintz. They distributed the presents unfolding the roll we found a calen
$125.00 — 3 PiedetOld Ivory Suite — $100.00 ble, 5 side chairs and % host choir, A^peia bargain
which had a stunt fdr each! one to do. dar. The calendar has'the picture of
Bow FootiJed, Dressing Table snd.large Chiffox*- <
®x=ou.vu—
250:00- 3 Piece Ovprstuffed Suite $ 1?I.W * ,
* '
*$125:00 8 PIECE ^ q l % 6 ;g5
ette. Dust proof construction, Soma one gets a $150.
The most important* was, Walter Fin- Buryoyne's Surrender, painted hi
Ore;a^m#MfJtuW&Inut finish has
? Wood Pane! Fronts Carved, Tassels,, Ba^r Gqt V e ^ # cov- ^ --'Ssalup
suite
syt
a
bargain,
,
n
&
y
' s
Brsaml. ,y«ry beautiful Colors. Business f e n s '
^OTiniTfireside
straight chaif: : V
* ; r?
AfterKW lvr^m iesw^^i^a^, some and. people use i^uidsrs. as % Wii&ife',
‘ "$200.00— 3 Piece Qxferstuffed Spite $157.50. “ ' **
tins suite on of the
iythri inlt&utftmdr Grand'
“ yell#” Were giver£ and they rephrtf- of .advertising and are very successRapids Market.
"Baker Velour Covering!, Fireside and 'straigte chair; (
ed declaring that they had a, wonder full. May this Calendar bring ,the
ful time, Mrs. WilsOn,. Miss Rife and jo-urns.good return to Cedfirville GoM
• $158,50 *— 3 Piece Oyerstuffed Suite $115.00 ^
.
$200.00 VA LU E , 8 PIECE; SllTTEr $137.70
Mr, and Mrs, Oxley, chaperoned the iege. Through the columus of this pa--Heavy Velour Covering Chair and Booker.*
, This is an unusually attractive .suite In the handsome Tudor
pr.xty.
'•|per may we send cur greetings of <fA
motif, built of beautiful figured Wflriat veneeia in a rich dard
; >$145,00V- b Piece Oiferstuffed Suite $96.00
, .
1$76,00 — 4*Piece American Quartered
*
a.,
Mei-ry Christmas and Many Happy
and high lighted finish combination. Tne buffet i> 66 in, wi'de, the
, *, i
Brown stripped Velonr^chairandrockeri
•*Oak Suit . . . . . . . . i. < ....$61.00 table is*45xo4 in. and extends 8t. -S^side diners and a hqst chair
The Cedarville High School boys Mew Year’s” to Cedarville College ;
c ..
•’ Panel Wood Bed, large Chiffonier' with mirror. covered in the best grade of imitation leather* *
basket-ball. team added another vic and all those that become a part of it,);
$9Q.OO *— 3 Piece Fibre Suite $75.00
Dressing Table and Bench complete.- This is a jeVclour'covering^. Loose cushions, outside-backsiof alLpiece* : markable.value. '
:
OTHER SUITS AT HIGHER PRICES
Covered.
'‘ J ji/ f* **’
*’
.

E v ery b od y G et R ea d y , F riday and Saturday,
^
an d 2 7 . T w o G reat Days*

. .

d on 't / n i s i *
th isyffcrm

E ig h t ; P ie ce

i

.

D ining R o o m

Bed Room

4P,

Complete 3 and 4 Room
!Vf n:-^^SiiiiSs'at* Remarkable /■
rt,. Sayings to Buy<ers

.

.

_

,

,

,

.

1

G IV E TH E SE S U P E R -V A L U E S T H E O N C E OVER:

„

C EDAR C H E ST
$ 10.00

Apples,
Oranges
Mixed Nuts
Walnuts

>• '« « •>' 1

m V. 4 A . .if .* *

216 S1Z3
$ p er doz. . ,

» **

2 ‘ +i *

» :.* ..* * * -I

»

25c
25c
29c

k f\ 1

S o rre n to

SW EET POTA|
T O E S ta n :
- *■*■* • -

1 C r M I L K , C o u n tr y ; 1
■—t f l / • C l u b d . . . . . . . * V . . . : v b

P U M P K IN
■, - c a n .............. ..

P E A C H E R C ou n try ^ 7 *
1 2 c
’ Jl
V- • C lu b c a n

.

...............................................

Cedar Chests made of genuine Tenn, red cedar, highly
polished with and witSout

’ , , '
Itock reEVerif. ^ J r t Anfi.h Oak Wal*
T ' t f A S . II Sou

P I N E A P P L E ,.
C o u n tr y C l u b . . . .

“ “T

(T op 125x41)

$ 5.95

9 7 - ' b
9 x 12 V E L V E T RUGS . v>

........ * $27.00

9 x 12 T A P E S T R ^ RUGS

** ***$lkO0

9 x 12 N EPONSET

**.4

I I T ®F TEETH ? r w r TS|
j

,

(Him self)

U lllflGT—3PB»NQFIEI*0, 0.

iO Yca« in One Location

Rocker* of ovary typo, over 80 different styles to
choose from. Fibre rockets. Wood rockers, Win
ner styles, All kinds and every one at a distinc
tive saving to you.

The picture dies not do
justice to this* wonderful *

Cabinet, O nly 5 to go at
this orice,:. so come
i early.'
:

m m
^ * < 3 * ^ * *
C«a?»ft*et,d tf-3 C»ri *t Mon * Rriundid

SA IIT H

Our Location Lowers
Prices to You

Napanee Dutch Kitcheuett

“ '

MO
LB8S

45 lb. All-cotton felted mat
tress, good grade of art tick
ing. rolled ed g e s. Did you
ever hear of prices like this?

* 1 ardwood, enameled
snow-white. Top is of
porcelain steel. Has cut- <
lery drawer. -

THE: W O R L D ’ S FAM O U S
„ ~ ,6s

It may he cold now but vie
are going to have a hot time
to keep from selling out of
refrigerators - at these bar
gain prices; Any size ice con
tainer that you need.
„

PO RC ELA IN TO P

...

A&0

$9.75

A 11 White
Kitchen Table

FINAL NOTICE!
“

m

1 7 r

S P IN A C H
- can

K R A U T , la rg e
J 2 C
c a n .............. * • * •

'

' $12.00

* ■

$ P e r lb

•**

“"

v$7.50

■j: '.‘i

C o o k in g 15 lb s.
fo r

C O R N , C ou n try
C lu b c a n - . . .

M A TR ESS

R EFR IG E R A TO R S

* * - * - -METAL. BEDS,.,

H IG H BAC KS MAHOGANY FR A M ES
SPRIN G S E A T S F IN E V E LO U R

pURNiTURE
* UNERAL

HEALERS
DIRECTORS

,

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

T A B L E LA M M
....... $ 10.00 ’
BR ID G E LA M M
......... * $ 10.50
32 V O LT E U R E K A C LEA N ER
W ith Atttchjttettd
$32.50

FABRIC BED fMtNGS

F it any bed....... ............ . . . . $5.25

^rar,%

v>

|

ixjsxrzx',

r■

Evcryl
tide yof
the purl
ing the]
duce.

■if
V
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W ishing you th« good old w ish:

Beat W ishes for your Happiness

^

A M erry Chriitm as end a Happy

during the Christmas Season and

New Year*

throughout the New Y ear,

May Christmas bring you
\ B

t B ffM B fi1

it*$ bright day is p a s\

R a lp h W o l f o r d

e s t

J|p

joys that last long af.zr

The Exchange Banlk

W. W . TROUTE

^ m e jn r y
S IM A S

When tt
murder tr]
nesday evt
shooting C|
was crushe
thizers wi
neys fo r th
Latimer |
’ Mackrodt
2,6, follow ij
rel that
men metl
to this datl
wordy nati]
Latimer si;
times in th

ly.
Christmas lim e again is here
Hear the joy bells ring

Accept once more

"Beat o f 'Wishes for your Christmas
A nd the angels sing

Every joy that time can hold,

'

Ouir wish1sincere;

Peace on earth, good w ill to men.
(Sweet contentment smiles of fortune,

Still expressing

Its song o f praise,

Kindest thoughts and

For Christmas time is come again!

Hi

The CedarviUe Bakery

*

The old, old wish, but

Each heart m ust raise

• Happiness that’s'm ore than gold.

.

Christmas Blessing.

CedarviUe Building & Loan

Service Hardware Co.
••«••»»»*»»*i.»M****«**‘«****M6.»e*»o~c*

i

■
A n sssa su m

Since the things we wish you
W hen the hells o f Christmas ring
W ishes are the proper thing,

•A re health sad joy and cheer,

To greet you with very best

It’s’ not good ju st for Christinas,

W hether said in prose or, rhyme,

But all the coming year.

wishes fbr Christmas

Happy be your Christmas time.

and the New Year.

A. E. Richards, Druggist

Huey Hardware Company

C . M . R id g w a y
lfe r

it.it-

e< . i

! i

You have heard it before,
The greeting we send,
But somewhere, each time
Just a sprig o f holly,
Heartiest 'G reetings

and

Best

W ishes to you for Christmas and
the coming year.

The words seem to lend

A kindly m essage penned,

A charm this is bright

To make your Christmas jolly,

A hope ever new—

To remind you w e are friends.

So it’s just “ Merry Christmas”
W e ’re sending to you,

R it e n o u r ’s E x c h a n g e

Robt. Bird & Sons Co.

P r in g le M e a t S t o r e

•«A
-41
r M l

_

r4

«

'jassS ssssiE ;

This firm wishes you all happiness

*Tis Christmas D ay and in our hearts

fo r .th e New Year along with its

Sweet thoughts of you do rest,
A n d wishes that with happiness
Thine every hour be blessed.

Merry Christmas Greeting.
Heartiest

Greetings

and

Best
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ballot wij
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W ishes to you for Christmas and,
COl’^
the Coming Year.

JV. L . C le m a tis

Tlie.
County I
the nssl
in XcniJ
o f the
Ve out
i.oe.ftl
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tvekoir

C . E . M a ste rs
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